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Events to
honor MLK
legacy
Mary Ramsey
@MCOLLEEN1996

Courtesy of Student Health Services

The Thomson Student Health Center renovation will feature more services and advanced technology.

Student health center
expands size, services
T. Michael Boddie
@THEHUMANBODDIE

Const r uct ion has beg u n on a major
expansion of the Thomson Student Health
Center. The project includes the erection
of a brand new 68,000 square-foot building
next to the existing health center behind
Russell House.
According to USC’s Associate Director of
Public Relations, Jeff Stensland, the health
center upgrade “promises to offer students
enhanced health and wellness services in
one centralized campus location.”

“The facilit y will incorporate modern
de sig n element s a nd st ate - of-t he - a r t
technology to deliver a comfortable and
hol ist ic ca re ex per ience to st udent s,”
Stensland said in a press release.
The building is expected to be complete
by the summer of 2017. It will cause some
changes to pedestrian and car traffic in the
area during the construction and after its
completion. The Bull Street parking garage
entrance will be closer to the intersection of
SEEHEALTHPAGE3

Students don’t just play,
but create original games

Courtesy of Carolina Gamers Club

Screenshot of a sample game created by the Carolina Gamers Club

Sam Breazeale
@SAMBREAZEALE

Danielle Talley has been huge video game
fan since high school, when The Legend of
Zelda and World of Warcraft consumed her
time. It’s only natural that the fifth-year
computer engineering student’s interest in

playing games would expand into designing
them — an activity she decided to share
w it h ot her st udents, when she started
USC’s Carolina Gamers Club a semester
ago.
SEEJUMPPAGE4

The South Carolina community will come together in the
coming weeks to honor the legacy of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. with myriad events leading up to Martin Luther King
Day on Jan. 18. The Leadership and Service Center will host its
annual Martin Luther King Jr. week from Jan. 16-23, and the
university will also host other commemorative events.
The theme of this year’s Martin Luther King
J r .
week is “Keep Moving Forward,” and the events
throughout the week will center around
ser vice. Events include t wo days of
service, a food drive and a school supply
drive. Those wishing to register for
the days of service can do so on the
Leadership and Ser v ice Center
website.
T h e u n i v e r s it y w i l l h o s t a
commemorative breakfast on
Jan. 12 at Williams-Brice
Stadium. The theme of
this year’s breakfast is
Promoting Education
and How to Bring
Equal it y a nd
Justice for All
People in
America, and
social justice
advocate
Senator
Marlon
Kimpson
is this
year’s
Courtesy of MCT Campus
feat u red
speaker. Admission is $5 for students and
$10 for others. Tickets can be purchased through the Koger
Center Box Office.
The university will also join the NAACP for their annual
“King Day at the Dome” to rally for education equity across
South Carolina at the South Carolina Statehouse on Jan.
18. Participants plan to gather at Zion Baptist Church
on Washington Street for prayer before marching to the
Statehouse.
Many prominent figures in the local community will come
together on Jan. 14 for this year’s Martin Luther King Jr. Law
Forum. Panelists including Chief Justice Jean Toal, former
Columbia mayor Bob Coble, state Rep. Mia McLeod and
Professor Eboni Nelson will discuss how King’s philosophy
applies to current events and the benefits of education in
combating today’s problems. This event, located in the USC
Law School Auditorium, is free and open to the public.
The Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and the Association of
African American Students will host Dr. Cornel West in the
Russell House Theater on Jan. 19 for a discussion of the legacy
of King’s work and his lasting impacts.
Celebrations will also be held on to campus to mark the week.
The Koger Center will play home to a Gospel concert featuring
the Brookland Baptist Gospel Choir on Jan. 17. Admission is $8
for student and $10 for others. The Office of Student Learning
and Engagement and Office of Multicultural Student Affairs
will also host a screening of the Academy Award winning film
“Selma,” which chronicles King’s leadership of the historic
march, in the Russell House Theater on Jan. 18.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR.
EVENT SERIES
AND
DAYS OF SERVICE
JAN. 12- 18

UPDATE
Jef f Stensla nd, USC
associate director for public
r e l at i o n s , r e it e r at e d t o
students that the email sent
out last week announcing
t he hoverboard ban only
restates a current ban.
“The ba n was a preexisting ban on all
motorized devices, so any
kind of motorized vehicle
w a s a l r e a d y p r o h i b it e d
from the residence halls.”
Stensla nd said. “Th is
essentially just clarifies that
t he policy also applies to

hoverboards.”
After a wealth of videos
su r faced show ing people
being injured while using
hoverboards, USC officials
f elt it w a s ne c e s s a r y t o
r e m i nd s t u d e nt s of t he
safety policies.
“Safety is a main concern,
and t hat’s why t here’s an
existing ban on all motorized
vehicles,” Stensland said.
“You could envision where
folk s who were t r y ing to
ride on a moped or Segway
or s omet h i n g dow n t he

hall, you could have some
dangerous accidents.”
Not only do hoverboards
allow for possible collisions
in t he small spaces of
hallways, but recent
news reports show ing
hoverboards catching fire
also show how unsafe they
can be.
C a mpu s Fi re M a r s h a l
Todd Griffi n said he believes
the main reason for the ban
is spontaneous combustion
SEEHOVERBOARDPAGE3

TUESDAY: MLK COMMEMORATIVE
BREAKFAST @ 8 am
THURSDAY: PANEL DISCUSSION @ 6 pm
SUNDAY: MLK GOSPEL FESTIVAL @ 6 pm
MONDAY: NO CLASS IN OBSERVATION OF
DR. MLK JR. DAY
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Lexington County could demolish up to
99 homes to reduce flood damage
According to The State, the Lexington County Council is considering demolishing
99 homes in Irmo near Kinley Creek. In neighborhoods near the creek, regular flooding
causes erosion in people’s backyards and sometimes damage to homes and roads. The
removal of homes and relocation of families would cost about $24.8 million. The
Council is also considering slightly cheaper options, such as drainage improvements
along the creek. Relocation of homes seems to be the most permanent solution, but the
county faces tight financial constraints.

—Compiled by Emily Barber, News Editor

Four people charged in connection with
Forest Drive robbery
Columbia police have arrested four people in connection with a robbery at gunpoint
on Forest Drive, WLTX reported. The robbery took place on December 26, and the
victim was not injured. Deonte Benjamin, 28, has been charged with armed robbery,
criminal conspiracy, unlawful carrying of a pistol, and possession of a stolen pistol.
Mary McMarva and Erika Dickerson, both 22 years old, have been charged with
accessory after the fact and criminal conspiracy. An unnamed 15-year-old boy has also
been charged in connection with the robbery.

—Compiled by Emily Barber, News Editor

House passes bill limiting spending on
former presidents
The Associated Press reported that the House of Representatives has passed a bill that
would limit the amount of taxpayers’ dollars used on ex-presidents’ expenses. Any expresident who earns more than $600,000 per year would not be eligible to have his travel
or office expenses paid by the federal government. Allocations would be incrementally
reduced for any ex-president who earns more than $400,000 per year. Pensions would
stay about the same at $200,000 per year.

—Compiled by Emily Barber, News Editor
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ATTENTION
ALL USC STUDENTS
Applications for the 2016
USC Homecoming Executive
Commission are LIVE!
If you’re looking to initiate change and make
an impact on campus, plan some pretty
awesome events, AND represent your entire
student body in the showcasing of our
greatest tradition, you should deﬁnitely
consider this opportunity to get involved!

Apply Online!
http://bit.ly/uofschomecoming

USC: Continuing Education
University Test Prep

Enroll Now!

SAT Prep Courses
For High School students
currently in grades 10-12
April 10 - May 1
(Sun) 1:00-5:00 pm
May 1 - 22
(Sun) 1:00-5:00 pm

GRE Prep Course
Jan. 23 - Feb. 27:
(S) 8:30 am-12:30 pm
March 22 - April 14
(T/Th) 6:00-9:00 pm

LSAT Prep Courses
January 12 - February 2
(T/Th) 6:30-9:30 pm
(Sun) 1:00-4:00 pm

Deadline for applications:

January 20, 2016 @ 4 P.M.

April 21 - May 31
(T/Th) 6:30-9:30 pm

GMAT Prep Course
Please contact Taylor Dahlby at
dahlbyta@mailbox.sc.edu
with any questions or concerns.

LET’S HELP ALL OF USC

MAKE THIS A HOMECOMING

WE’LL NEVER FORGET!

Feb. 8 - March 2
(M/W) 6:00-9:00 pm

Use promo code
USCstud for a
10% discount!

View our website for a full course schedule, including
online classes. Classes start soon!
Discover.sc.edu • 777-9444 • testprep@mailbox.sc.edu
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Bull and Devine Streets, and the parking area
outside of Callcott Social Science Center will
remain closed during the time of construction.
First-year business st udent Cole Baxter
is neutral on the inconveniences because he
doesn’t use the park ing areas that will be
affected.
“I like that the university is still striving to
make improvements to the quality of services
they provide to us,” he said.
The visions of the expansion are ones of
optimism, as it will serve as an enrichment of
the myriad of provided health services. The
center will provide expanded physical therapy,
lab and x-ray services and counseling, as well
as eye care services.
Meg Southern, assistant principal of the
International House at Maxcy College, is
particularly excited about the project.
“I’m excited that the new health center
will make their services available to a larger
population,” she said. “It represents another
fantastic collaboration between many different
offices on campus and showcases how well they
prioritize the needs of the students.”

that can occur while the device is charging.
Students who are think ing of ignoring the
ban might want to reconsider. Griffi n reminded
students that breaking the hoverboard ban will
be treated like any other broken rule on campus.
“It’s going to be treated just like any other item
that’s not allowed in housing,” Griffi n said. “It
would be handled through the judicial process.”
With that warning in place, students might
wonder if there will be any places on campus to
practice their hoverboard tricks. Rumors have
circulated around social media about a possible
prohibition of hoverboards campus-wide instead
of only in residence halls.
Stensland has not yet made an official statement
regarding t he potent ial campus-wide ban of
hoverboards.
With a fresh semester comes a fresh start. The
policy makers and enforcers on USC’s campus
want all of the students to be safe and follow the
rules. Hoverboards can be something fun to look
forward to using on trips home or during spring
break.

—Compiled by Emily Mewborne

Candidate Information Meeting
Thursday, Jan 14th
7-9 p.m., RHUU 322-Senate Chambers

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
FILING FOR CANDIDACY
Tuesday, Jan. 19th &
Wednesday, Jan. 20st 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Leadership & Service Center
File for Student Body President, Vice President,
Treasurer or Student Senate

$50 to ﬁle for executive office
($45 is refundable)
$5 to ﬁle for Student Senate

For more information, please visit sa.sc.edu/sg/getinvolved
University of South Carolina
Student Government

@UofSCSG

@UofSCStudentGovernment

48 HOUR

Look & Lease

.....................................................

$0 DOWN

SIGNING SPECIAL

SIGN YOUR LEASE WITHIN 48 HOURS OF YOUR INITIAL TOUR AND RECEIVE NO SIGN UP FEES. EXPIRES JAN. 31, 2016
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Courtesy of Rawkus Records

Many of the songs on “Blackstar” include eerie hints at death and finality, which may have been overlooked
by fans had Bowie’s death and album release not occurred so close together.

Mediocre album ends great career
“Blackstar”
Release Date: Jan. 8
Artist: David Bowie
Label: Rawkus Records
Duration: 41 minutes

D

Joseph Glass
@TDG_ARTS

David Bowie passed quietly
on Jan. 10 after his new album,
“ Bl ac k s t a r ” r e le a s e d o n h i s
birthday, Jan. 8.
I love Bowie and, with rave
reviews all over the web, I wanted
to love his final album. But — and
I don’t use this term lightly — I
hate it. Don’t get me wrong —
Bowie is a legend known for his
various musical ‘resurrections’
and numerous pop-hits over the
last several decades. And although
Bow ie can be praised for h is
unyielding passion to both his
art and his fans, the album itself
makes apparent Bowie’s advanced
condition at the time of the album’s
production.
The titular track, “Blackstar,”
starts with a catchy mesmeric beat
before the quick and steady decline
which takes place once Bowie
begins singing. A lthough this
decline may have been purposeful,
the song’s use of instruments is

painful to the ear with un-melodic
interludes and a beat which seems
to have been ripped straight from
the auto-beat function found on
most electronic keyboards — a
trait the album’s final song, “I Can’t
Give Everything Away”, shares.
At the five minute mark (of a 10
minute song, mind you), Bowie
returns to his dramatically lovable
jazzy roots for VERY short periods
— which he intersperses with stock
beats and a dreary melody.
The album itself features the
t heme of deat h prom i nent ly,
which is almost suitable as Bowie’s
farewell to his fans and music.
Every song starts off wonderfully
but makes a quick decent into
madness, as if the band started
strong and slowly fell off beat
— possibly a representation of
Bowie’s own ailing health. Often
times, it almost sounds like the
band is playing random notes on
their instruments, like in “’Tis a
Pity She Was a Whore” and “Sue
(Or in a Season of Crime).” This
cacophony of irritating sounds
creates a jarring effect for the
listener. It’s hard to tell if Bowie
used this effect purposefully as an
allegory for his own impending
fate.
That being said, “Lazarus” is the
only song on the album I would
give a passing grade to, musicwise. The song has a distinct blues

quality to it, and makes good use of
Bowie’s aged voice and his band’s
brass instruments, but starts to fall
apart near the end. It’s not great,
but it’s not bad.
This album has been lauded
for it s ex perimental music. I
did n’t k now if I’d personally
call it experimental, but I would
decisively applaud it as the final
supernova of an earthly star who
blazed as brightly as our own sun.
The album grates on the ear and
every ounce of Bowie’s illness is
felt through his singing, but the
tenacity of the man behind the
music can be felt in every word.
Bowie proved that he was the
type of man to persevere through
hardship, and t his album is a
testament to that.
I wanted to love this album, but
I personally couldn’t. Yet the more
I think of Bowie and his legacy,
the less surprised I am by his final
album. It feels like the farewell he
would have wanted. Despite the
potentially allegorical aspects, the
music on this album only secures
a solid ‘D’ by my standards. But
the legend behind this album, his
tenacity, his legacy, his bravery in
the face of impending doom, his
18-month-long fight with cancer
and his effect on every generation
for the past 40 years — David
Bowie deserves an A+. May he rest
in peace.

“There was a club that’s just centered around
competitive gaming, but I wanted a club that was
all-inclusive, and also had a design aspect, because
not even the school offers video game design.”
Talley said.
Carolina Gamers Club, or CGC, is open to
gamers and designers of all skill levels, and is
populated by a number of nov ices as well as
experts. Because a lot of game designing software
is f ree, game desig n is act ually a relat ively
accessible hobby to those willing to devote time
to it.
CGC meets on Wednesdays at 7. They spend
the fi rst hour talking about video game design,
letting people pitch their game ideas, and coming
together as teams to build the games, which
efforts culminate at the end of the semester when
the games are fi nished and taken to conferences.
This year, the games will be shown at Indie Bits,
a conference that takes place as part of Indie Grits
in Columbia. For the second hour?
“We just play games,” said Talley. “Sometimes
we do trivia night, sometimes we’ll do special
theme stuff.”
Computer information systems student Spencer
Powell, who serves as vice president of the club,
sees possibilities for the club beyond USC. The
club already has a relationship with nationallyknown game studios, and could serve as an avenue
toward internships, and eventually even jobs.
“We already have contacts with Activision,”
said Powell, “and we’re trying to get a relationship
going with other studios, like Riot or EA, because
it’s so hard to get into the video game industry
starting out.”
A number of debates are alive with regard to the
video game design industry — for one, whether or
not game design is an art.
“It is an art, in my opinion,” said Powell.
“Because it’s not just prog ram m ing. It also
involves actual artists, musicians, story designers.
All of these things have to come together, and
work, and mesh, and then you have a game that’s
actually fun to play.”
Unfortunately, the video game world is also
infamous for its fierce misogyny. Of course it is
among a minority of gamers and designers, but
Talley has encountered sexism even on USC’s
campus.
“I will say, just from a gaming perspective, if
you’re a girl playing an online video game, all the
attention is on you,” Talley said, “and you’re either
the reason why they’re doing great, or they’re
just focused on you sexually, or you’re the reason
that everyone’s sucking. [I]t’s kind of interesting,
because there’s a lot of woman gamers.”
In founding CGC, though, Talley has found a
powerful and peaceful way to make an positive
impact on the industry and on USC.

Courtesy of Carolina Gamers Club

Carolina Gamers’ Club, pioneering the art form of game
design at USC, has a dedicated and diverse membership.

Bear with “Revenant” for intense beauty, pain
“The Revenant”
Rated R

A

Director: Alejandro Inarritu
Starring: Leonardo DiCaprio, Tom Hardy
Running Time: 156 minutes

Rachel Pittman
@RACHELCPITTMAN

Alejandro Inarritu’s “The Revenant” is a painful
fi lm. It will transport the middle-class moviegoer
miles from popcorn and a theater seat to a bloody
snowscape, transform the cinema into a harsh
no-man’s land and replace the audience’s 21stcentury mindset with the gritty images of a lawless,
wilderness of the past.
Loosely based on t he real-life superhuman
journey of frontiersman Hugh Glass (Leonardo
DiCaprio), “The Revenant” is in turns beautiful
and harsh and tedious. Over two and a half hours
in length, the film requires a certain degree of
patience from the audience — a desire to commit
to Glass’ struggle as the trapper, brutally injured in
a bear attack and left for dead by his companions,
treks solo through a terrifyingly gorgeous terrain
and finally completes his miraculous journey in
order to have revenge on cruel fellow frontiersman,
Joh n Fitzgerald ( Tom Hardy). I n t he course
of the film, Glass faces hostile wildlife, nearly
unbearable pain, starvation, human enemies and

the unforgiving elements in his battle for survival character almost tangible to the viewer.
Although there is no argument that DiCaprio
and justice — all trials the audience endures right
d o m i n at e s t he s c r e e n i n t he
along with the fi lm’s protagonist.
film, an equally credible villain
With DiCaprio, Hardy, Will
to DiCaprio’s hero is found in
Poulter and Domhnall Gleeson,
Hardy’s Fitzgerald. Hardy provides
I narrit u (“Birdman”) landed a
t he per fect a mou nt of callous
committed team of actors t hat
greed and cruelty in his gruff and
seems to live and breathe their
almost fl ippant delivery. With the
cha rac ter s. T h is is e spec ia l ly
largest amount of dialogue in the
appa rent i n DiCapr io’s u lt rafilm, Hardy provides a thorough
conv incing port rayal of Glass.
picture of Fitzgerald, a man who
DiCaprio’s commitment to this
has been hardened by his harsh
f il m conver t s h im f rom t he
surroundings — hardened to a
debonair movie star who played
degree that enables him to feel no
Jack Dawson and the Wolf of Wall
sympathy, no fear and no mercy.
Street to a man whose need for
Hardy truly becomes the easy-tosur v ival and revenge is almost
dislike trapper, and is almost or
animalistic. In “The Revenant,”
just as convincing as DiCaprio in
a new, more intense DiCaprio
his characterization.
emerges — a raw and desperate
Equa l ly as not able as t he
energy permeates his performance
dedicat ion of t he cast of “The
and seems to actually transform
Revena nt” is t he st rik ing
the actor into Hugh Glass himself.
Courtesy of 20th Century Fox
cinematography of the fi lm, done
A lt hough t he f ilm leaves a bit
to be desired in the depth and “The Revenant” brings audiences by Emmanuel Lubezki (“Birdman”
development of Glass’s character, into the midst of its gritty and and “Gravity”). Lubezki shot “The
Revenant” using only natural light,
wit h a not iceable lack of lines harsh reality.
even in the most difficult terrain
for Glass and heav y reliance on
dreamy f lashbacks to tell his emotional state, and frigid fi lming conditions. The result is a fi lm
DiCaprio pulls of f t he role w it h astonishing that immerses the audience almost fully in its
believability, giving a performance that makes the
mental and most defi nitely the physical pain of his
SEEREVENANTPAGE5
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in even the breathing of the actors.
The cinematog raphy manages to
involve the audience in the f ilm’s
ac t ion, ma k i ng “T he Revena nt ”
extraordinarily visceral and engaging.
“The Revenant” is resilient and real,
and it forces the viewer to commit
to an evening at t he cinema t hat
enlightens and exposes rather than
simply entertains. The harrowing,
gritty portrayal of Hugh Glass and
his fellow trappers took home three
Golden Globe awards on Sunday for
best dramatic motion picture, best
director for Inarritu and best actor
in a drama for DiCaprio. It would
be no surprise if “The Revenant”
has an equally strong night on Oscar
night, and on top of bagging a fourth
Academy Award for Inarritu, fi nally
gives DiCaprio a golden trophy to call
his own as a well-deserved gesture
of appreciat ion for t h is epic and
beautiful fi lm.

Follow TDG

@thegamecock

APP

our

action. Scenes such as the brutal bear
attack on Glass seem to surround
t he v iewer and pull him into t he
thick of the action. Furthermore, the
natural beauty and exhausting size of
the fi lming locations are showcased
in breat htak ing panoramic shots,
ach ieved t h rough shoot i ng w it h
ver y wide lenses. These sweeping
shots highlight the enormous odds
facing the injured Glass as he slowly
t ravels alone t h rough u nchar ted
landscapes. The width of the lenses
also forced Lubezk i to shoot ver y
closely to the actors’ faces, adding
an interesting emotional element to
t he cinematography in which t he
most minute facial movement of a
character is captured in a close-up.
In an attempt to involve the audience
as much as possible in t he world
of “The Revena nt ,” t he haggard
exhalation of a character occasionally
fogs the lens, immersing the viewer

for iPhone and Android
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Nikki Haley should proceed carefully
Ben
Turner
Fourth-year
mass
communications
student
Tuesday night, South Carolina
G over nor Ni k k i H a le y w i l l b e
center stage in the national political
discussion.
Her w a r m up ac t ? P r e s ide nt
Obama.
Haley has been chosen by
congressional Republican leaders to
deliver the opposition response to
the State of the Union address. A
tradition dating back to the 1960s,
t he nat iona l ly telev ised speech
following the president’s is seen as a
huge opportunity for politicians to
grab the spotlight.
Three presidents got the chance

to g ive t he rebut tal before t hey
stepped behind the podium for the
main event. Recent stars include
p r e s i d e nt i a l c o nt e n d e r M a r c o
Rubio and former vice presidential
nominee Paul Ryan, both of whom
used the speech to advance their
political careers.
But it’s a h igh st a kes ga mble.
W h ile Rubio gained sig n if ica nt
exposure from the speech, he has
been mocked relentlessly ever since
for h is awk ward del iver y wh ich
included lunging for a water bottle
without breaking eye contact with
the camera. And Louisiana governor
Bobby Jindal saw his rising political
star come crashing down af ter a
widely panned response to Obama’s
fi rst congressional address.
Ha ley clea rly sees t h is as a
chance to increase the buzz about
her possible inclusion on this year’s
Republican ticket. After a year that
saw her win praise for her response
to the Charleston shootings, her role
in the removal of the Confederate
f lag at t he State House and her

leadership during the catastrophic
flooding, Haley is at the top of the
list for possible vice presidential
nominees in 2016.
I’ve previously been critical of
Haley’s vice presidential aspirations,
noting that Haley has a mixed record
on racia l issues despite tout i ng
herself as a leader and example in
that area. But for all the talk that
myself and others have done about
her increasing national profi le, this
is where the rubber meets the road.
Flame out during the speech, and
she can k iss any nomination this
year goodbye.
As for the impact on the state and
on USC, Haley’s rise in stature is a
mixed bag.
After John McCain was smeared
w it h v ic io u s r u m o r s i n S o u t h
Carolina in 2000, Strom Thurmond
wa s t a i nted post hu mou sly by
scandal, Alvin Greene stumbled his
way through his Senate campaign
in 2010 and Lindsey Graham took
a baseball bat to his cell phone last
year, South Carolina is due for a

Gun action bad precedent
Ross
Abbott
Fourth-year
economics
student
Depending on where they call
home, students probably heard
very different versions of President
Obama’s executive action on gun
control that was announced over
winter break. Liberal households
heard about the President’s tearye yed plea for com mon sen se
solutions that the NR A-owned
Republicans have been blocking in
the legislature. Conservatives, on
the other hand, learned of Obama’s
gun grab and how it’s only step one
of the liberal agenda’s assault on
the Second Amendment and lawabiding citizens. In some ways, both
versions are correct while in others,
they’re both wrong.
For all of the talk on both sides
of the issue, the practical effect of
the measures is extremely small.
They call not for a sweeping
rest r uct u r i ng of ou r ex ist i ng
law, but for marginal changes.

Probably the most overlooked
ac t ion (p erh ap s b ec au se of
Republicans’ general support for
law enforcement budgets) will
be increased funding for federal
agencies related to firearms,
earmarked for more thorough
enforcement of laws already on
the books. Increased funding
for mental health services and
reporting of mental illnesses
to the agencies that perform
background checks should also
meet largely bipartisan support,
as it’s t he Republicans’ go-to
solution for gun violence. The
most controversial section is the
expansion in the number and types
of firearm purchases that require
background checks.
Firearms dealers are required
by federal law to run background
checks on their customers before
the sale of any gun. Private sellers
who are not “in the business” of
gun sales, however, are specifically
exempted from this requirement.
Coined by gun-control advocates,
the term “gun show loophole”
refers to these kinds of sellers,
frequently found at trade shows or
on online exchanges, who are often
selling a single firearm and are not
required to complete a background
check before their transaction. This
exemption was intentionally crafted
into the original bill it has sense

become immensely unpopular- 90
percent of Americans now want
this “loophole” closed, including 82
percent of gun owners.
Republican leadership is wasting
time and energy in their opposition
to the gun control aspect of this
order, which is extremely modest.
What they (and Democrats with an
eye to the future) ought to be paying
attention to is the precedent set by
the issuance of an executive order
to override sections of existing laws,
even if they are unpopular.
Even t hose who suppor t
President Obama should be wary
of allowing t he execut ive t his
sort of power. President Rubio
could, under this precedent, issue
an executive order to override
sections of the Affordable Care
Act and allow insurers to deny
coverage to individuals with preex ist ing condit ions. President
Trump (heaven forbid) could use
it to deny citizenship to children of
immigrants.
The proper way to fix bad or
outdated sections of laws is by
passing amendments or repeals
through the legislature, or, in
extreme cases, involving violations
of constitutional rights through
the judiciary. Neither this president
nor any future president should not
have the power to write, change or
repeal laws on their own.
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or mail them to
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w i n i n t he p ol it ic a l reput at ion
department. Haley could deliver a
much-needed boost to the state’s
image, as she arg ues she already
has. But Haley’s past in the rough
and tumble world of South Carolina
government leaves the possibilit y
for an explosive scandal to emerge
midway through a general election
campaign.
As far as USC goes, Haley has
not made higher education funding
a publ ic pr ior it y du r i ng her
administration, and who can forget
when she threw the school’s most
generous donor, Darla Moore, off
the board of trustees and replaced
her with a campaign donor. Plus,
she’s a Clemson grad — so there’s
that.
The bot tom l i ne is it’s ma keor-break t ime for Nik k i Haley’s
national ambitions on Tuesday night,
and I think the best piece of advice
for her came from Marco Rubio. He
told her to drink water before she
goes on the air.

Mandatory
attendance
unnecessary
Brandon
Middleton
Third-year
finance and
marketing
student
A s classes start back up and t he spring
semester begins, so too does the semiannual
tradition of syllabus week. We’ve all experienced
it at least once: the first week of class where
students acclimate to the material, classroom
and teacher prior to actually beginning to learn
the subject matter.
And with the arrival of syllabus week comes
the never-ending debate of whether or not it
is truly necessary to attend class the fi rst day.
More than likely, teachers have little in store
outside a short overview of the syllabus and a
rallying pep talk spoken in hopes of motivating
students throughout the semester.
But I question whether the aforementioned
debate goes far enough. Should there even be a
mandatory university-wide attendance policy?
Each class is different, and some offer guest
speakers, field trips and in-class experiences
necessar y to ensu re aug mented lear n ing.
However, if you can receive the highest letter
grade, therefore proving (by the university’s
standards) t hat you have a master y of t he
subject matter wit hout hav ing to act ually
attend most lectures, then why should you be
forced to attend? Couldn’t you spend the extra
time learning a new subject?
As for myself, I would probably still attend
class every day to ensure I obtain a good grade,
but we shouldn’t be forced to attend a class
which we can easily master without the aid of
classroom instruction.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Preschool Teachers and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia,is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

Experienced Personal Health
and Fitness Trainers needed
for downtown Columbia gym.
Ft and Pt hours available.
Contact 803.799.9455 or
email mfulmer44@aol.com for
details.

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection
& Multicultural Outreach
Student Team
Positions Available

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast pace
downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing
for candidates graduating
in December 2015 and
planning to attend medical
school. Gain valuable clinical
experience while applying to
medical school. The ideal
candidate will have a 3.6
and higher GPA, graduate
in December 2015, superior
work ethic and high energy.
On the job training while being
paid. This job is full time.
Email resume with start date
to: guy@physicianservicessc.
com
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

Email lcorley@
eastminsterpres.org

GAIN BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE
Fast paced Downtown
Columbia Medical practice
has an opening for a full time
position in our front oﬃce.
This is the perfect opportunity
for someone graduating from
college in December 2015 or
those who have graduated
that need business experience
prior to attending graduate or
medical school. Only those
with high GPAs, strong work
ethic and positive attitude
need apply.
Email resume to:
guy@physicianservicessc.com
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

Retail Marketing Manager
Looking for exp. marketing
manager to manage day-today coord. of marketing and
merchandising in 20+ retail
stores. Marketing degree
preferred. Send resume and
cover letter.
Email kathryn@uspglobal.com

11u & 12u baseball coaches
needed. Call 803-422-7132.

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800867-5018

Find thousands more at
dailygamecock.com/classifieds

Tell us why you love USC!
The Oﬃce of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
students to assist with
recruiting prospective
students at Admissions
special events this spring. In
this role you can share your
love for USC with prospective
students, admitted
students, and their parents.
Applicants should possess
strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC,
good work ethic, and
professionalism.
Interested in helping with
Multicultural Recruitment?
You can join our Multicultural
Outreach Student Team
(MOST). MOST members have
the opportunity to interact with
prospective minority students
at recruitment events, through
calling campaigns, and
other personalized outreach
initiatives.
Applications are available
online by emailing ADMGC@
mailbox.sc.edu. Paper
applications will be available
in the Oﬃce of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
beginning Friday, January 8th.
Application deadline: Friday,
January 29th at 5:00 pm. For
more information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at 803-7779106.

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Telecounseling Positions
Available
The Oﬃce of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to
assist with recruitment by
calling prospective students,
admitted students and
their parents. Applicants
should possess strong
communication skills,
enthusiasm for USC,
good work ethic, and
professionalism. Students are
required to work a minimum of
two nights per week during the
hours of 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Monday through Thursday
throughout the school
year, except on University
holidays. Telecounseling
pays $7.50/hr, and training
begins on Monday, February
1st. Applications are
available online by emailing
admissionsga@gmail.com.
Paper applications will be
available in the Oﬃce of
Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in
Lieber College starting Friday,
January 8th. Application
deadline: Wednesday, January
20th at 5:00pm. For more
information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at 803-7779106.

HOROSCOPES
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ACROSS
1 Parking lot
attendant
6 False friends
11 Brillo competitor
14 St. Teresa’s
home
15 Just beginning to
learn
16 Demolition need
17 Highmaintenance
Gonzales?
19 Native
Nebraskan
20 Power co. service
21 Pitcher Maglie
22 Dove call
23 Off-the-cuff stuff
26 Took a chance on
28 Cinque e uno
29 Naps, say
33 Versatile bean
34 Fond du __,
Wisconsin
35 Like a blue moon,
in old Rome
36 Hand-holding
group dances
39 Sacred
synagogue
cabinets
41 Muse of poetry
43 Forum robe
44 Rahm Emanuel,
vis-à-vis
Chicago
46 Felipe or Matty of
baseball
47 Outdated PC
monitor
48 Curly tormentor
49 December dropin
51 __ to the city
52 Bee bites
55 One in the game
57 Curved part
58 Feverish
60 In need of
sharpening
61 Round-bottomed
cooker
62 Overeating bird
tempting
Sylvester?
67 Eden outcast
68 Spooky
69 “Sesame Street”
roommate
70 “L.A. Law” co-star
Susan
71 Sports page data
72 Sporty sunroofs

EMPLOYMENT

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Clean up old messes today
a nd tomor row. C lea r
clutter and make space for
what’s new. Contemplate
your next move and wait.
Su r pr i s e s ome one i n
private. Make time for
romance and playfulness.

I nnovate or renovate?
Figure out your fi nances
t o d a y a nd t o mo r r ow
and get a better idea of
your options. Give new
purpose to an old item.
Someone f i nds you r
i ngenu it y i nt r ig u i ng.
Continue negotiations in
private.

E ne r g i z e y ou r ho me
base. The next two days
are excellent for interior
de cor at ion. G et i nto
a hou s e hold p r oje c t .
Appraise antiques. You
can afford an upgrade.
Find a sweet deal on a
jewel. Family comes first.

Virgo

You’re especially creative
over the next few days.
You learn quickly and can
solve the problem facing
you. Get the word out
through your networks.
S h a r e r e s o u r c e s a nd
discover solutions.

Taurus
Schedule meetings and
parties for the next two
day s. Fr iends help ...
the more, the merrier.
Together, you can find
w h a t y o u’r e l o o k i n g
f or. Sh a re e x p er t i s e .
Strengthen the ties that
bind. Dress to impress.

Gemini
Accept a cha l leng i ng
assignment and prosper.
Your deeds make a lasting
impression. You’ll be held
accountable over the next
few days; aim for reality
over fa nt as y. Prov ide
excellent service and earn
a nice bonus.

Cancer
Fall in love with a new
subject. Plan a trip over
the next few days. Your
wa nderlu st is get t i ng
wor se. Sy nch ron iz e
sc hedu le s w it h t ho se
involved. Others provide
creat ive solut ions.
Beneficial advice comes
from afar.
DOWN
1 Airport shuttle,
often
2 Many a
Monopoly prop.
3 More than a ﬁb
4 Respected village
ﬁgure
5 President after
Polk
6 Like
“stewardess”
nowadays, brieﬂy
7 “I __ what you did
there”
8 Meadow moms
9 Storm-tracking
device
10 In vogue
11 Bullwinkle pal
who’s been
working out?
12 En pointe, in
ballet
13 Waited in line,
say
18 Harsh
23 Muslim religion
24 Stiller’s partner
25 Fussy Disney
mouse?
27 Smudge on 49Across’s suit
30 Poet Teasdale et
al.
31 Refrain syllables

8

Take time out for play
with someone attractive
over the next two days.
Work out the details and
negot iate ter ms. St ay
gracious, even if you don’t
agree. Bargain for a winwin situation.

Libra
The pace is picking up.
Fulfi ll promises over the
next two days. Profit from
meticulous service. The
details are important, so
get involved. Take care
of b u s i ne s s , w it hout
sacrificing your health.
Rest and eat well.

Scorpio
Take time for rest and
relaxation over the next
few days. Invite someone
interesting out for a bite.
Get lost in diversions and
enthusiasms. Share what
you enjoy. Love comes
knocking on your door.

Capricorn

Aquarius
Make extra money over
the next few days. This is
perfect, as there are bills
to pay. Send invoices and
collect receivables. Gather
your resources together. A
female distracts you. You
get more than you asked

for.

Pisces

Ta k e c h a rg e of you r
destiny. You’re ready to
make changes for t he
bet ter. You’re get t ing
stronger. Assertiveness
works well now. Expand
you r ter r itor y w it h a
lucky break. You’re eager
to go.

F I N D Y O U R N E S T.
For solutions to
today’s puzzle,

T H E D A I LY G A M E C O C K H O U S I N G G U I D E
www.dailygamecock.com/housing

go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our

1/12/16

1 2 3 4

app!

32 Kept under wraps
37 Shake hands
(on)
38 Mythical mangoat
40 “It won’t be long”
42 Yield
45 Periods of power
50 Way off base
52 Cut, as logs
53 Valuable stash
54 Driving hazard
56 Bright-eyed
59 Actress __ Flynn
Boyle
60 Salon supplies

63 __ for tat
64 Record producer
Brian
65 Gratuity
66 “Right!”

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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Road teams dominate

WILD CARD
WEEKEND

Courtesy of MCT Campus

ANJALI PATEL
@TDG_SPORTS

The away teams
preva iled du r i ng a
bizarre first round of
the NFL Playoffs, with
the Kansas City Chiefs,
Pit t sbu rgh Steeler s ,
Seattle Seahawks and
G r e e n B a y Pa c k e r s
all coming away with
v ic t or ie s . A lt hou g h
Cam New ton is a
favorite for MVP of this
NFL season, the most
crucial player of this
Wild Card Weekend
t r uly was t he k icker,
with two teams winning
by a field goal — or less.
I n a st ra nge g a me
that saw defensive star
J.J. Watt play on t he
offensive side of the ball,
t he Houston Texa ns
lost to the Kansas City
Ch ief s, 30 - 0. T he
Texans committed five
total t urnovers, wit h
quarterback Brian

Hoyer accounting for
t hree of t hem in t he
first half alone. Hoyer
threw a whopping four
pick s a nd f u mbled
the ball in this horrid
quarterbacking display.
It seems that the Texans’
perpetual search for a
long-term quarterback
is not over, as one could
not imagine t hem
st ick i ng w it h Hoyer
af ter t h is abysmal
loss. Making a playoff
appearance alone was a
success for the Texans,
so it is cer t a i n ly no
surprise that they were
eliminated in the first
round.
The matchup
between the Pittsburgh
Steelers and the
C i n c i n n at i B e n g a l s
wasn’t a pretty one by
any means. In fact, it
was dow n r ight ugly.
Benga ls qua r terback
AJ McCarron showed
signs of life late in the

fourt h quarter, as he
mounted an improbable
comeback . However,
t he Beng a ls qu ick ly
began to self-destruct,
due to two of the biggest
– a nd a rg u ably, t he
most feared – defensive
stars in t he game,
l i n e b a c k e r Vo nt a z e
Burfict and cornerback
Adam “Pacman” Jones.
Both committed
huge p er son a l fou l s
t hat prolonged t he
Steelers’ f inal drive,
set t i ng t hem up for
t he ga me-w i n n i ng
kick. In an equally as
classless display, many
spectators even booed
Steelers quar terback
B e n R o e t h l i sb e r g e r
as he was ca r ted of f
t he f ie ld d u e t o a n
i n j u r y. H o w e v e r,
Roethlisberger returned
later in the game and
SEEWILDCARDPAGE10
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WILDCARDPAGE9
had the last laugh, as
his team came away
w it h a clutch 18 -16
win, thanks to kicker
Chris Boswell. Despite
an impressive
regular season, the
Bengals came away
from the playoffs
empt y-handed,
once again.
It s e e m s t h at
the Cincinnati
Bengals have
mastered the art
of m a k i ng t he
playoffs … but the
art of the winning a
playoff game? Not so
much.
B l a i r Wa l s h : t h e
reason why the
Minnesota Vikings had
a chance to win against
the Seattle Seahawks,
a nd a lso ma i n t he
reason why they lost.
The Vik ings’ k icker
was their sole scorer in
a tough defensive battle
aga i nst t he su rg i ng
Seat t le Sea hawk s.
But he a l s o m i s sed
the crucial potential
w i n n i n g f ie ld g o a l
with only seconds left
on the clock, allowing
the Seahawks to win,
10 -9. The Seahawks
have no one to thank
but Lady Luck for this
win, and it’s going to
take far more than just
luck to beat the NFC
juggernaut next week
in Charlotte. However,
t h is Sea hawk s team
w i l l be look i ng for
re venge a f ter t hei r
l a s t-m i nut e lo s s t o
the Carolina Panthers
earlier in the season,
and this rematch will
cer t a i n ly be one to
watch next Sunday.
Despite a sluggish
start, the Green Bay
Packers’ of fense

Courtesy of MCT Campus

All four road teams came out victorious last weekend,
as all division winners were eliminated.
event ua l ly h it it s
s t r id e i n t he i r 35 18 w i n a g a i n s t t he
Washington Redskins.
Behind an impressive
r u n n i n g g a me , t he
Packers convincingly
wo n , s how i n g t h at
perhaps t hey are
t he w i ld c a rd tea m
t o b e at . Not m a n y
p e ople fore s aw t he
Redskins making the
playof f s , a nd m a ny
people certainly didn’t
see t hem beat ing
t he Packers, despite
their sloppiness as of
late. W hen Packers

quar terback A aron
Rodger s is good —
which he is more often
than not — he is really
good, a nd even t he
best of teams should
beware.
Th is weekend has
been just anot her
reminder of how little
t he r e g u l a r s e a s o n
means when it comes
time for the playoffs,
with all the Wild Card
teams beating Division
Leaders. Maybe
“home-field advantage”
isn’t too advantageous
after all.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Lizzie Erickson
@TDG_ARTS

Newly hired head football
c o ac h W i l l Mu s c h a mp i s k now n
a s a g r e at r e c r u it e r, b u t o n e o f
t he most i mpor t a nt players on
h i s r ad a r t h i s of f s e a s o n w a s not
a h igh school sen ior or even a
ju n ior col lege t ra nsfer.
T he footba l l prog ra m received
some of it s best news of t he
Muschamp era last Thursday
when st a r l i nebacker Sk a i Moore
d e c id e d t o r e t u r n t o s c h o o l f o r
h i s s e n i o r y e a r. H i s r e t u r n h a s
b e e n g r e e t e d w it h a r g u ab l y t he
most ent hu siasm of a ny of f season
move si nce t he h i r i ng of “Coach
B o o m ,” a s Mu s c h a mp i s k now n ,
o n D e c . 7, a nd f or g o o d r e a s o n .
Moore was t he best player on
t he def e n s i ve s ide of t he b a l l i n
2015, le ad i ng t he tea m w it h 111
t o t a l t a c k le s ( 37 m o r e t h a n t h e
ne x t h i g he s t pl a y e r) a nd f ou r
i ntercept ions.
“ I d o n’t e v e r r e c r u it a g u y t o
come back ,” Muscha mp sa id. “ We
w a nt e d t o m a k e s u r e he w a nt e d
to be here.”
The new coaching staf f has
been hitt ing t he recr uit ing
t r a i l h a rd s i nc e t a k i n g over l a s t
mont h, but w it h t he except ion of
Ja m a r c u s K i n g, a j u n ior c ol le g e
t ra n sfer who ha s com m it ted to
t he G a mecock s, t he most noise
has been made bringing in
p l a y e r s o n t he of f e n s i v e s id e of
t h e b a l l . M o o r e’s r e t u r n t o t h e
t e a m w i l l p r o v id e a s h o t i n t h e
a r m to t he Ca rol i na defense t hat
no ot her pl a y er c ou ld . Mo ore i s
a v e r s at i le l i n e b a c k e r, w it h t h e
sk il ls to f il l t he hole a nd stop
t he r u n a s w e l l a s c o v e r s p e e d y
slot receivers as t hey cross t he
m id d le of t he f ie ld . Ho w e v e r,
M o o r e ’s s i z e m i g h t l i m i t h i s
N F L p ot e nt i a l at t h at p o s it io n .
L i s t e d at 6 -f o o t-2 , 218 p o u n d s ,
h is size a nd height ma ke h im
sl ight ly shor ter t ha n t he average
N F L l i nebacker a nd a few doz en
pou nds l ighter t ha n most player s
at t h at p o sit ion. T h is h a s r a ised
q u e s t io n s ab out w he t he r Mo or e

wou ld cha nge posit ions i n t he
leag ue f rom l i nebacker to safet y.
Mo o r e a nd t he c o a c h i n g s t a f f
a re clea rly awa re of t hese t h i ng s,
a nd t he p o s sibi l it y of a p o sit ion
c h a nge m ight h ave played a role
in his ret urning for one more
yea r.
“I think in our regular
person nel pack ages I see h i m as a
possible safet y,” Mu scha mp sa id.
Moore even included the
hashtag “#BigSafet y” in his
I n s t a g r a m p o s t t h at a n n o u n c e d
he wa s com i ng back to school.
G ood football players f i nd ways
to impact t he game no mat ter
what posit ion t hey a re play i ng on
t he f ield, so t he posit ion cha nge
i s not c au s e for conc er n. Mo ore
demon st r ated h is ver sat i l it y a nd
h is h igh footba l l IQ t h is past
yea r as he s w itched m idseason
from strong side linebacker
to weak side. The jump f rom
linebacker to safet y w ill be a
more cha l leng i ng one, but who
b e t t e r t o m a k e t h e s w it c h t h a n
M o o r e ? E x p e c t M o o r e ’s t o t a l
tack les number to go dow n,
alt hough Isaiah Joh nson did
have t he second most tack les
on t he team last season wh ile
p l a y i n g s a f e t y. M o o r e w i l l s t i l l
have plent y of cha nces to h it t he
ot her colored jersey s. Play i ng
safet y also gives him a chance
t o e c l ip s e t he s c ho ol r e c ord f or
c a reer i ntercept ion s of 14, si nce
Moore a l ready ha s 11.
Moore is t he only ret urning
player on t he G a mecock defen se
that has demonstrated the
abilit y to w in games almost
s i n g l e - h a n d e d l y. Fo r e x a m p l e ,
t he G a mecock s cou ld have ea si ly
l o s t t o t h e No r t h C a r o l i n a Ta r
Heels la st sea son had it not been
for Mo ore’s 11 tot a l t ac k le s a nd
t wo key intercept ions. Wit h
a young defense and a new
sc heme , lo ok for Mo ore to le ad ,
espec ia l ly ea rly on i n t he sea son.
T he Ca rol i n a defen se m ay go a s
Moore goes, a nd t hat is much
b e t t e r t h a n w h a t it w o u l d h a v e
been if Moore had entered t he
d raf t .

Men’s basketball filling
void left by football
I came here on a promise. Not a
spoken one. Not a contracted one,
all signed and professional. Not even
one made over a dinner table, ending
in a head nod and a fi rm hand shake.
This promise wasn’t made between
me and another person, but instead
bet ween me and this institution.
This school, the University of South
Carolina, flooded me with pictures
of students going crazy at football
games. I was brought back to the
glory of 2011 and made to feel as
if this was the year that it would
be achieved again. Between Steve
Spurrier and Pharoh Cooper, I was
told that this year was going to be
special. Upon making my decision,
I felt like a promise had been made,
that if I came here then I would be
a part of something great. And this
promise is being fulfi lled in the most
unexpected of ways: by a man named
Frank Mart in and t he team t hat
has forever been overshadowed and
underappreciated.
It’s pretty apparent that our school
is a football school. It seems that all
other men’s sports seem to rest in its
shadow. Of course, sometimes a team
will fi nd a way to obtain some of the
public’s eye, but it’s normally shortlived: a quick fad that inevitably falls
back beneath the shadow as football
season looms again.
But t his year is dif ferent. The
football team disappointed, leaving
G amecock fans searching for
something, anything, to hang their
hats on and proudly claim to be
theirs. And in the men’s basketball
team, they got it.
Don’t get me w rong, t h is w ill
forever be a football school. One
dow n ye a r i n f o ot b a l l a nd one
out st a nd i ng st a r t to ba sketba l l
will not change the very image of
t his school. Pict ures of Spurrier
will be replaced with those of Will
Muschamp, a new star will arise and
Williams-Brice will still be filled
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to capacit y. But in Martin’s team,
a seemingly lost year in Gamecock
sports was given new life. It once
again has put us in the public eye for
our accomplishments. No longer do
we have to shuffle around questions
about ou r ex- coach’s nat iona l ly
televised resignation. We can just
point to our basketball team’s record
and say that we’ve already forgotten
about the football season altogether;
we are on to better things.
In a football season when being
“proud to be a Gamecock” was truly
put to the test, basketball has saved
the day. It may be unexpected, but
as the men’s basketball team is one
of only two undefeated teams in the
country, Gamecock fans definitely
have something to be proud of. It may
be in a way that no one predicted, but
the promise of athletic greatness is
being fulfi lled. The season may only
be halfway through, but already what
we are witnessing is special.
– Abe Danaher

